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AFTER THE EXHIBITION
Pieces Adrift Art Show & Auction presents After the Exhibition, an extension program

OCTOBER - DECEMBER, 2020– PENSACOLA, FLA. – Pieces Adrift Art Show & Auction is an exhibition
that showcases art made from litter, trash or secondhand objects. It aims to increase public knowledge of
the impacts of litter and pollution. After the Exhibition (ATE) is an extension of Pieces Adrift. This
extension program showcases select pieces from KPB's art show at various establishments around
Pensacola. ATE is designed to reach a larger portion of our community and spread the message of Pieces
Adrift to a wider audience.
"After the Exhibition is a collaborative way to drive the message of Pieces Adrift into the community. By
partnering with local businesses, we're not only reaching new people but compelling our supporters to visit
their establishments. Also, ATE puts the spotlight on outstanding artists and grows their recognition.
Together, we hope to creatively inspire the citizens of Pensacola to think twice about littering. " says
Madelyn Newton, Marketing and Communications VISTA.
St. Paul Catholic School students created a massive, four-sided, and Pensacola-inspired mural out of bottle
caps which can be visited at Pensacola City Hall.
Establishments participating in ATE include the Pensacola Museum of Art, City Hall, and Bare Hand
Collective. To visit pieces on display, please visit each establishment's website to find out hours of
operation. They are all open to the public.

For more information, please visit KeepPensacolaBeautiful.org/Pieces-Adrift.

After the Exhibition at a Glance:
When: October through December 2020
Where: Pensacola Museum of Art, Bare Hand Collective, City Hall
What: Pieces Adrift artwork made from trash, litter or secondhand objects on display
Details: Each establishment will have different works of art on display from Keep Pensacola Beautiful's
Pieces Adrift Art Show & Auction. Check with each establishment to find out operating hours.
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